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StyleBoard Image Wall Panel
Make a statement with floor to ceiling print of textures or

images whilst controlling reverberation and echo

Class A absorption achievable with

100mm air gap, 24mm board

Range of board thicknesses available

for varying design and acoustic

ability

PERFORMANCE FEATURES

UV printing of artwork or colour using

our in-house flat bed printer

Floor to ceiling coverage achievable

with print ability over multiple panels

Print in one of our on-trend range of

textures or submit your own artwork for a

solution unique to you

FINISHING FEATURES

100% PET fibre core

Made with 65% recycled materials

100% recyclable at the end of it's life 

MANUFACTURING FEATURES

STANDARD SIZING

We are able to manufacture any size of StyleBoard Image wall panel up to the

maximum size of 1225mm x 2800mm x 12mm or 1200mm x 2700mm x 24mm. Our

most utilised panel is a floor to ceiling solution, as shown below:

FINISH OPTIONS

We have a range of on-trend natural textures we can offer. Alternatively we can

work with your own artwork for a design solution unique to you.

StyleBoards can be slit down from 12mm to 2mm on request. Minimum order quantity

applies.
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STYLEBOARD CONSTRUCTION

solid colour

throughout the

board

100% PET fibre

24mm board

thickness

12mm board

thickness

1225mm x

2800mm  x  12mm 

 1. Grey Concrete                  2. Red Brick                           3. Parquet

         4. Rock                            5. Moss                                 6. Marble

     7. Vintage Parquet                 8. Stone Wall                      9. Natural Oak



STYLEBOARD 12MM ACOUSTIC MATERIAL TEST REPORT

Please note the values given are true in the testing conditions. They may not be representative of acoustic figures for your individual design Style
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STYLEBOARD 24MM ACOUSTIC MATERIAL TEST REPORT

StylePlease note the values given are true in the testing conditions. They may not be representative of acoustic figures for your individual design 
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MAXIMUM PRINT PANEL SIZE 

Composition: 100% PET Fibre

Weight M2: 12mm 2.4kg | 24mm 4.8kg

Voc Emissions: <0.02mg/M2

Formaldehyde: 0.00 UG/G

Okeo Tex: Standard 100 - CLASS 1

Recyclable Content: 100%

PRINT OPTIONS

We can print any texture directly onto StyleBoard panels using our in-house flat-bed

printer. Textures can be printed onto single panels or across multiple panels to maximise

wall coverage. Please note as designs are printed directly onto the board surface, print

will not wrap onto the edges.

RECOMMENDED FIXING DETAIL

StyleBoard Image wall panels are directly

installed to the wall with grab adhesive for a

permanent fixture or an easy peel self-

adhesive backing. Alternatively we can

improve acoustic performance by installing

with 50mm metal stand off caps.

Fire Retardancy: EN13501-:2007+A1:2009, B - s1,

d0

Acoustic Performance Performance: Class D/A

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

1225mm x 

2800mm x 12mm

1200mm x 

2700mm x 24mm
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Stansons Group Ltd, Wickens Place,

Godstone Hill, Godstone, Surrey, RH9 8AP

020 7190 9850 

sales@stansons.co.uk

www.stansons.co.ukStyle


